Registration of the number of macules in paucibacillary leprosy for evaluation of early diagnosis and individual prognosis.
The number of macules is usually registered at diagnosis in the first clinical examination of leprosy patients. The question studied here is whether this practice is of any interest as an indicator of the precocity of detection of the prognosis. The study is based on the 26,996 paucibacillary patients detected from 1957 to 1982 in Polambakkam Leprosy Centre (South India) for whom the number of macules and disability status are assessed and registered. Several observations suggest that the proportion of single-macule patients among the newly detected cases is a more sensitive indicator than the proportion of new patients with disabilities for the evaluation of the delay between onset of the disease and detection. Its use could be especially helpful for programmes running for several years, when it becomes difficult to observe significant variations in the proportion of patients with disabilities. Regarding the prognosis value of the number of macules, inactivation and relapse probabilities were calculated. Regularity of treatment is found to be a better predictor of early inactivation than the number of macules, while relapse probabilities are more affected by the number of macules.